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Taxi business grows despite ride-sharing service Hurricane
The Oxford Board of Alflooding
dermen approved
threatens
US coast
ASSOCIATED PRESS

16

from five to 10 drivers wait for a
customer near campus, but drivers maybe pick up customers from
as far away as Memphis to meet
football weekend needs.
Uber driver Sunny Patel said
business is booming after the
short time it’s had in Oxford so far.
Uber has been operating in
Oxford alongside local taxi companies since July 1 when House
Bill 1381 was signed into law. The
bill superseded the city’s former
bans on ride-share services and

gave the state authority over businesses that use digital networks
to connect drivers to customers.
The Uber app previously came
to Oxford in August 2014 after it
had expanded to 22 college towns
across the nation. However, it was
shut down within a few months,
and the city threatened to arrest
drivers for violations.
Uber is now operating in four
Mississippi cities, including Jackson, Gulfport-Biloxi, Hattiesburg
and Oxford. The latter three all

launched alongside each other on
the July 1 expansion this year.
The average Uber driver earns
$19.04 per hour as opposed to the
$10.07 earned by traditional taxi,
chauffeur or limo drivers, according to Uber’s website.
“Business has been great. It’s
pretty busy on weekends. Thursday through Saturday are when
there are the most customers,”
Patel said.

MIAMI (AP) — The major threat
to the Southeast U.S. won’t be
Hurricane Matthew’s pummeling
winds, which newer buildings have
been constructed to withstand. It
will be water — the deadly storm
surge churned up by such a massive and powerful hurricane.
That surge could threaten lives
and property long before its eye
nears shore, so the Miami-based
National
Hurricane
Center
has issued experimental storm
surge watches and warnings for
life-threatening flooding for some
500 miles of coastline from Boca
Raton in South Florida all the way
up into North Carolina. Matthew
already has left more than 100
dead in the Caribbean.
At least 283 people died in just
one part of Haiti’s southwest, the
region that bore the brunt of the
storm, Emmanuel Pierre, an Interior Ministry coordinator in Les
Cayes, told The Associated Press.
The overall death toll in Haiti
is not clear. Shortly before Pierre
spoke, the headquarters for Haiti’s
Civil Protection Agency had put
the number of confirmed deaths
for the whole country at 122.
Storm surge and rainfall flooding have combined for three-quarters of U.S. deaths from hurricanes,
tropical storms and cyclones over

SEE TAXI PAGE 3
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University.
“Frank Anderson was a lover
of life. He had an unmatched
enthusiastic way about him
that would brighten a person’s
day with a simple conversation,” friend and classmate
Jack Pickering said. “His smile
was contagious and had the
ability to fill a room with pure
joy just by his presence. Although his time was cut short,
he lived life to the fullest.
Frank’s future was boundless;
however, he was already a success in everyone’s eyes.”
Pickering said Anderson’s
journey to Ole Miss began

when he joined a Mandarin
Chinese class at his boarding
school, Culver Academy. His
first year of class, Frank did
not earn an A or B, but he was
determined to learn the language, even after his teacher
advised him to drop the class.
“Most people would have
taken this criticism and given
up. But, you see, Frank was
not like most people,” Pickering said. “Instead, Frank chose
to be tutored all summer long
to enhance his understanding
of the difficult language.”
Pickering said Anderson
came back the following school

year and not only proved his
teacher wrong, but made such
an impression that he earned a
scholarship to study abroad in
China the next semester.
Anderson’s passion for China also led him to become the
Ole Miss chapter founder of
Global China Connection, a
program designed to connect
and build relations between
young Chinese leaders.
“Frank knew no stranger
and made an impression on so
many people’s lives,” Pickering said. “Though Frank may

new taxi drivers in town
Tuesday.
There are currently nearly

30

working taxi companies in
Oxford.
GRAPHIC BY: CAMERON BROOKS

ASHLEY THUSIUS

althusiu@go.olemiss.edu

U

ber has been back in
town since the summer, and Oxford already has nearly 30
different taxi companies, but business has not been bad for either.
The Oxford Board of Aldermen
approved 16 more drivers for seven companies on Tuesday, Oct. 4.
During weekdays, anywhere

University mourns death of Ole Miss student in China
LYNDY BERRYHILL

thedmnews@gmail.com

He was a student, he was a
friend and he was passionate
about the country he loved:
China.
Chinese major Frank Anderson, 22, was studying abroad
with the Ole Miss Chinese
Flagship program when he
died on Saturday, Oct. 1, in
Shanghai.
Originally from Winter Park,
Florida, Anderson was finishing his Capstone Year in China
and was enrolled at Nanjing

SEE ANDERSON PAGE 3
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

This letter is responding to Ethan Davis’ opinion piece, which advanced a series of confused claims clustered around the idea that racism is an individual rather than social issue and that organizations which combat racism as a social phenomenon are themselves
guilty of racism.
There is plenty to criticize, but I first want to focus on his use of Chimamanda Ngozi
Adichie’s TED Talk in an attempt to support his argument.
I use this talk in my lectures; I’ve seen it dozens of times. I’m not convinced that Davis
has actually seen it at all. If he has, then he is apparently incapable of grasping even clearly
presented ideas, since Adichie’s presentation completely refutes his argument.
In her speech, Adichie (who publicly supports the Black Lives Matter movement) talks
at length about the nature of power and its central role in defining social identities. Power
is fundamental in forging these identities– race prominent among them– and power is
something that cannot be defined, or exercised, solely on an individual level.
This is the basic flaw with Davis’ analysis. Davis actually manages to expose this flaw,
albeit unwittingly, when he says there is at least a modicum of “truth” to the claim that
“black people are violent,” and then falsely equates this with saying that “white people are
oppressors.”
Leaving aside his astonishingly casual and deeply troubling statement that black people
are inherently violent, he is also comparing two different things; violence is an individual
trait (not a racial one, as he seems to believe), whereas oppression necessarily depends
upon social structures for its realization.
I hope that Davis’ future pieces will actually grapple with these issues, will devote more
attention to his sources before using them, and will avoid abusing other people’s work for
his own misguided arguments.
Zachary Kagan Guthrie is a history professor at the university.
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Over the offseason, the University of Mississippi spent millions of dollars on expanding Vaught-Hemingway Stadium so that we, as a student body, could have an
improved game day experience. So how does the student body show its appreciation? Half of the student section leaves before the start of the fourth quarter.
The first three games in Oxford experienced 90-degree heat, and that was the excuse of the students who left early.
I understand leaving a blowout victory when the weather is that hot, especially in
the humidity that Mississippi regularly experiences.
But on Saturday, Ole Miss faced the Memphis Tigers in Oxford. At kickoff, the
temperature was 73.4 degrees with 50 percent humidity, perfect weather for a football game in Mississippi.
So why is it that in the third quarter, the new student section was half-empty?
Due to the new expansion, the university added 2,000 student tickets. Do those
2,000 new students in the stadium not care about the Ole Miss football team?
Ole Miss Football Coach Hugh Freeze has taken to the media and has stated that
the team needs the student section to be as full as possible to take advantage of being
the home team.
Yet, students still flock to the exits after two quarters of football.
Without the student section being full, moments that stick in Ole Miss lore would
not have happened. Remember 2014, when Ole Miss upset Alabama in Oxford?
When the student section rushed the field and carried the field goal off into the cool,
Oxford night? That doesn’t happen if the students leave in the third quarter.
You paid for the ticket. Get your money’s worth by staying throughout the game.
Randy Morgan is a history major from Saltillo.
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HURRICANE

TAXI

the last half-century — including at least 1,500 deaths during
Hurricane Katrina, according to
the hurricane center.
These prototype watches and
warnings are among forecasting changes made after Superstorm Sandy revealed how often
the public failed to understand
the flooding risks from tropical
storms. Forecasters changed
their vocabulary to explain how
flooding can occur far from the
coastline, and they now publish
interactive graphicsillustrating
risks from the ocean as well as
sounds, bays and lakes.
Water levels were rising as far
north as Jacksonville on Thursday morning as a strengthening
Matthew tore through the Bahamas toward Florida, said Jamie
Rhome, leader of the hurricane
center’s storm surge team.
“The ocean’s reaction to the
hurricane extends well in front
of it, and that catches people off
guard,” Rhome said.
Rhome said parts of Florida,
such as the Cape Canaveral area
or communities along the St.
Johns River, could see waters
rise up to 9 feet above ground
— a level well overhead for most
adults.
“At those levels it becomes
life-threatening because it’s not
a gentle rising of the water. It
comes with waves and currents
and floating debris,” Rhome
said.
When Hurricane Jeanne hit

With Uber’s success in Oxford
comes the question of how it is affecting the traditional taxi companies.
Angel Taxi driver Dale Simpson
said Uber has not impacted his business at all.
Peggy Manduja, who drives for
Varsity Taxi, said there has only
been a slight decrease of business on
weekdays. Her number of customers
has been a little lower than it used to
be.
“It has been a little bit slower on
nights when there are all the taxis
out and there’s nobody really on the
Square. It hasn’t affected me at all on
the busy days,” Manduja said.
Although taxi drivers are not reporting huge losses and Uber is legal
now, Uber drivers are still not held
to the same regulations as traditional taxi drivers.
“I just wish they had to follow the
same rules as taxis do, because they
are a pay for hire,” Manduja said.
“We have to follow the city regulations, and they do not. We have to
have certain insurance and cameras;
we have to do all this stuff and they
don’t have to do anything. Anyone
can apply to go drive for Uber, and
you really don’t know who they are.”
Taxi drivers have to be ap-

continued from page 1

ANDERSON

continued from page 1
not be here in body, I know
his zeal for life will be carried
out by all that knew him. He
will be missed dearly, but his
legacy will always live on.”
Former classmate William
Kneip said Anderson was a
character with the biggest
smile.
Kneip said Anderson was
not someone to hand down
the baton of passion for public policy and politics. Rather, Anderson was at a dead
sprint when he chunked that
baton down the track.

continued from page 1

AP PHOTO: DIEU NALIO CHERY

Girls hold hands as they help each other wade through a flooded street after the
passing of Hurricane Matthew in Les Cayes, Haiti, Thursday, Oct. 6, 2016.
Florida’s Space Coast in 2004,
it caused storm surge flooding
up to 6 feet above normal tides
from Melbourne south to Fort
Pierce. However, that area still
has many older homes built before the National Flood Insurance Program included waves
and storm surge in its elevation
requirements, said Tim Reinhold, head of research and chief
engineer at the Insurance Institute for Business and Home
Safety.
New construction along the
densely populated coastline
includes support for high-rise
buildings even if water pours
through their ground floors, Reinhold said.
“Older buildings are at the
greatest risk because they
weren’t built all that well and
they were built at lower elevations. They haven’t been weeded
out in that area,” Reinhold said.

In simple terms, storm surge
is the abnormal rise of sea water. However, it’s so complicated to predict that forecasters
removed flooding references in
a 2010 revision of the five-category system for describing the
damage possible at various hurricane wind speeds.
Earlier this year, Hurricane
Hermine was the first time
forecasters experimented with
storm surge watches and warnings for the public. The advisories, which are separate from
watches and warnings about
a storm’s wind speeds, may
become fully operational next
year.
The storm surge threat only
increased over the last decade,
as the coastal population from
North Carolina to Texas grew 13
percent to 27 million, according
to U.S. Census estimates.

“That’s just who Frank
was,” Kneip said. “He had
already made such an impact around the world, and
that’s saying something at
our age.”
Kneip said Anderson spent
four years at Ole Miss living
and working nonstop toward
his goals to further connect
China and the U.S. both culturally and through policy,
but he never lost sight in being a true friend and brother.
“We mourn and celebrate
Frank’s sense of life and living, but we know it’s our turn
to take that baton and argue
with passion, purpose and
civility, speak with charisma
and truth, turn words into

actions and love one another
endlessly,” Kneip said.
Ole Miss officials are assisting members of Anderson’s family and will share
details regarding arrangements and services as this
information becomes available, according to the university.
Anderson’s cause of death
is currently under investigation.
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proved by the city and are required
to have a background check. Uber
must pay a licensure fee, but their
driver requirement is that new drivers must be approved by a fellow
Uber driver.
Taylor Starling, a junior nursing
major, said while she has nothing
against Uber, she has loyalty to certain drivers.
“I’ve been using the same taxis
since I was a freshman here,” Starling said. “I do think that Uber’s a
good idea though and, with Oxford
growing, that they will get enough
business.”
After leaving her credit card in
a cab during her sophomore year,
the taxi driver drove to her housing
complex to return it.
Starling said she has established
trust with these people.
“The driver messaged me the next
morning that he had found my card.
I don’t know if an Uber would do
that,” Starling said.
Uber is different in that the app
matches you up with whichever
driver is in your area and available at
the time, as opposed to calling a taxi
with whom you are familiar.
Patel said he believes Uber will
continue to gain more traction after
it has been operating in Oxford for a
longer time.
“We do expect it to grow as more
drivers come and for the business to
increase,” Patel said.

OxfordUrgentClinic.com
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Water Valley Art Crawl to delight with music, fun
DEVNA BOSE

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

The eighth annual Water Valley Art Crawl will feature historic homes, beautiful galleries
and bountiful libations in the always-charming downtown Water
Valley this Saturday.
Artists, musicians and novices
alike can enjoy free wine, snacks
and art during the walking tour,
which will cover various businesses and homes throughout downtown.
Ramona Bernard, co-director
of the Water Valley Arts Council,
stressed that the event is family-friendly and everyone, interested in art or not, is welcome to
come and see what Water Valley
has to offer.
“We have a map that we put on
stands, and you pick those up at
locations like Bozart’s Gallery on
the crawl. At the stops, you can
walk up to the door and be greeted by an artist,” Bernard said.
“You can come to meet the artists
and wander around our beautiful town while listening to music.
Dozens of artists will be participating. It’s family friendly and just
super fun.”
The one-day event boasts 12
stops and is unique from many
Oxford art crawls because it is
specifically a walking tour and
features many distinctive Water
Valley locations.
“It’s not a ride on a bus. This
is a walking tour. You can interact with people all up and down
Main Street,” Bernard said. “Our
local brewery will also be open for
tours. We have lots of cool restaurants and knick-knack shops,
too.”
The annual event is usually
attended by hundreds, many of
whom are Ole Miss students.
“We specifically hold the art
crawl when Ole Miss has an away
game,” Bernard laughingly said.

Founding Water Valley Arts
Council member and featured
artists Pati D’Amico and her husband, Bill Warren, open up their
home every year to the art crawl
visitors.
Their working studios will be
displayed for all to see during
the tour, and they will also host
a guest artist, Oxford native Michael Maxwell, and prodigy musicians, the Zediker brothers, Matthew and Charlie.
D’Amico echoed Bernard when
stressing that one doesn’t have
to be an art aficionado to appreciate the art crawl. Just exploring
the quaint town can be beauty
enough.
“We don’t do art crawls on a
monthly basis. We’re a small, historic, very pretty town,” D’Amico
said. “You’re looking at houses
from the 1800s and up. It’s really fun to just walk around town.
It’s a pretty little town with great
restaurants.”
All of the stops on the tour are
comfortably within walking distance from each other, and many
are on Main Street.
“Everybody has really good food
and libations, and it’s a really nice
way for people who maybe don’t
know that much about art to get
introduced,” D’Amico said. “It’s
much more relaxing to see art in
somebody’s home.”
This year, the art crawl will end
with an afterparty at Bozart’s Gallery, where visitors will have the
chance to dance under Bozart’s
famous disco ball and enjoy even
more refreshments and music.
The art crawl will feature various artists and musicians, including Jon McLeod, Katrina Geenen,
Mari Foster and Kevin Guyer,
among many others.
Stop by Water Valley this weekend and welcome the autumn
season with a glass of wine, good
music and art for all. The art crawl
will begin at 5:30 p.m.

TOP LEFT: A sign decorates Water Valley’s Main Street to signify the 2015 Water Valley Art Crawl. (Photo courtesy: Water Valley
Arts Council.) TOP RIGHT: People walk through downtown Water Valley to enjoy the art crawl, beating the heat with Water Valley
Arts Council fans. (Photo courtesy: Water Valley Arts Council.) BOTTOM: People participating in the art crawl peruse Water Valley’s
historic neighborhoods and downtown. (Photo courtesy: Ramona Bernard.)

New organization focuses on addressing social injustice
MADDIE DEMOTTS

maddiedemotts@gmail.com

Popular Resistance of Mississippi is a new organization on
campus that has already gained
considerable momentum, as
several hundred students have
already signed up for their mailing list.
Ole Miss’ newest club was
founded by its current president, sophomore public policy
major Jaz Brisack, who said she
wants to unite students dedicated to fighting social injustice.
“We democratically vote for
which issues to focus on, so the
individual passions of the members are addressed, and we can
try to make a difference in areas
that intrigue us,” Brisack said.
“We aim to fight for human
rights wherever they are violated.”
Brisack said she wants Popular Resistance to bring awareness to under-reported issues.
“I hope to expose people to

Jaz Brisack
alternative voices and show
people that the South is an
open-minded and politically di-

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

verse place,” Brisack said.
One of the organization’s
goals is to meet every other

week in the Lott Leadership Institute.
“Since we’re so new and still
in the planning stages, we don’t
have a set meeting schedule yet,
but that should be resolved very
soon,” Brisack said.
Sophomore
international
studies major Cynthia Bauer
has been an active member of
the group since the Get Involved
fair this past August.
“There were a couple of maps
of Israel’s growing occupation
of Palestine, which intrigued
me as a Middle Eastern studies student, so I started going
to the meetings,” Bauer said.
“I’m hoping Popular Resistance
will give me a look into political
activism, which is something I
never have really experienced
or been a part of before.”
Popular Resistance of Mississippi also organized and hosted
the Green Party’s presidential
candidate, Jill Stein, where she
gave a speech and conducted a
question and answer session at
The Lyric Oxford on Monday,

Oct. 3. The event proved to be
a success, with more than 200
people in attendance.
Since it’s an election year,
many students are joining political organizations on campus to
become more involved and educated on various topics. Popular
Resistance of Mississippi is now
another option for Ole Miss students to get connected with politics and controversial subjects.
“Having Jill Stein up here
for a visit and speech was only
the starting point. Who knows
what’s coming next?” Journalism Professor Joe Atkins said.
Atkins presides as the faculty
advisor for the organization.
“This group brings a different
voice to this campus, one that
brings attention to social justice
issues such as worker rights, the
environment, race and more,”
Atkins said. “It reflects the
growing diversity of the University of Mississippi, not only
in race and ethnic background,
but of viewpoints and ways of
looking at the world.”

LIFESTYLES
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View the South through William Ferris’ lens this weekend
SARAH SMITH

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

“The South in Color: A Visual
Journal” encapsulates William
Ferris’ experience living and
learning through life in Mississippi.
His photos and commentary expose rural nature, African-American culture, country
stores and everything in between.
It speaks of the hospitality, the art
and the unique lifestyle of Southerners.
“Well, one thing I love is the
intimacy of Southern life,” Ferris
said. “People know each other
so well, both for the best and the
worst. There’s a sense in which
you have deep roots in the places
you live, and people know your
family for generations, and these
photographs are an attempt to
capture that image, of people and
place and memory.”
The book features photographs
from the 1960s and 1970s and
acts as a visual history of the
South during these years, namely Mississippi. The book focuses on personal aspects of Ferris’
life, like the farm he grew up on
as well as his family and families
he’s known since childhood. It
also depicts people who taught
him about the South: country
store owners, mechanics, singers,
storytellers, the quilt makers and
the land itself.
“All of those are voices that
spoke to me as a person,” Ferris
said.
Ferris’ deep ties to the South
and Ole Miss are reflected in the
Center for the Study of Southern
Culture here, which he founded
and directed. He is also the former chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
“I found that my teachers, many
of my greatest teachers, were not
within the academy; they were
storytellers, blues singers, mule

traders, arts men, inmates. They
all had a message that was very
moving and powerful that I tried
to embrace within the work that I
did as a folklorist. And we’ve tried
to embrace it through the Center
for the Study of Southern Culture
and the work that has been done
there.
“If you look at American literature and Southern literature,
Mississippi is embarrassingly rich
with Richard Wright, William
Faulkner, Tennessee Williams,
Eudora Welty,” Ferris said. “And
in terms of folklore, you have B.B.
King, the Father of Blues, really;
Jimmie Rodgers, the Father of
Country music; and Elvis Presley,
the king of rock and roll.”
The cover photograph of “The
South in Color,” a boy standing
in front of a firework stand, is a
common Southern scene that is
not always deeply observed. Ferris was driving down the highway
and suddenly saw the firework
stand and a young man. He asked
the young man selling fireworks if
he could take his photograph, and
now, the same eye-catching photo
is the reader’s first introduction to
the book. It is simple but captivating photos like this that seem to
offer a glimpse into the past.
“As Faulkner once said, ‘The
past isn’t dead. It’s not even past.’
That past lives in powerful ways
through photography,” Ferris
said.
The book lightly touches on
race and Ferris’ experience of living in a diverse state like Mississippi. Ferris said racial diversity is
“totally part of your life there.”
“Whether you’re black or white,
African-American culture wraps
you in a blanket of music, literature, food, language, and my
whole life has been devoted to
building bridges between black
and white worlds and showing
the common relationships that
we share growing up in Mississip-

COURTESY: SQUAREBOOKS.COM

pi and the South. It’s a very intimate kind of world.”
Ferris said his first influences
were black-and-white photographer Walker Evans and Mississippi author and photographer
Eudora Welty. Photography was
his own medium of choice for his
documentary work on various
subjects like the blues.
Notably, Ferris became friends
with “the father of color photography,” William Eggleston, and
was inspired by the beauty of his
work. Eggleston encouraged him

to branch out to color photography, Ferris said.
Ferris’ return to Oxford this
weekend is not only to bring “The
South in Color” to Square Books
for a signing, but also to celebrate
the exhibit of photographs taken
by Eggleston at the University of
Mississippi Museum.
Ferris said he greatly admired
Eggleston’s work and looked up
to him as an influencer. Through
years of their friendship, Ferris
bought some of Eggleston’s photographs. He donated those pho-

tos he’d received over the years
to the museum, allowing for the
current exhibit, “The Beautiful
Mysterious.”
“I was thrilled,” Ferris said
about returning for the panel.
“When I first heard about the
show, I said, ‘You need to put everything you can in it because this
will be an international event.’”
The panels will be held from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the University
Museum Friday, and Ferris’ signing is at 5 p.m on Friday at Off
Square Books.

Chucky Mullins movie films scene on Ole Miss campus

PHOTOS BY: CHASE ROBERTS

The North Carolina-based Mount Philo Films visited campus on Thursday to film for “It’s Time,” a movie highlighting the relationship between Chucky Mullins and Brad Gaines, the Vanderbilt fullback Mullins was
attempting to tackle when he became paralyzed. “It’s Time” is scheduled to release next fall.
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Rebels hoops looks for Saiz to lead in final season
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Sudoku #3
2 4 8 3 6
3 6 1 5 4
5 2 8
4 1 9
9 4 3
2 8 7
3 7 2
6 9 5
7 6 1
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7 9
1 3
5 2
2 7
6 4
8 6
4 8
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Sudoku #6
3 2 9 4
8 5 7 9
1 6 4 8
9 1 8 5
2 3 5 1
7 4 6 2
4 9 3 7
6 8 1 3
5 7 2 6

2
3

HOW TO PLAY

6
8

7 9
8 7
6 1
5 3
4 5
1 2
9 8

8

5 7
2 8
6 4
3 6
8 5
9 1
1 9

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

7 2
9 1
5 3
8

Sudoku #4
2 6 7 3 5 9 1
5 9 8 7 4 1 2
3 1 4 6 2 8 7
4 5 8 3 2 6
9 7 6 4
5 1 4 8
2 8 3 9
4 9 7 5
1 6 5 3
Sudoku #2
8 2 9 1 3
1 7 5 8 9
6 3 4 5 2
5 9 1 3 7
2 6 3 4 5
4 8 7 2 6
3 5 6 9 1
9 1 8 7 4
7 4 2 6 8

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

6 7
8 5
3 4
2 6
1 9
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8 2
7 3
5 6
3 1
2 9

2 6

5 1 2
3 4 1
2 7 9
8 3 5
4 5 7
9 6 3
1 8 4
7 2 6
6 9 8

4 8

swers
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Sudoku #1
3 9 4 8
6 2 7 9
5 8 1 6
1 4 9 7
8 6 3 2
2 7 5 1
9 3 6 5
4 5 8 3
7 1 2 4

9
1
6
7
8
4

4

5 7 8
6 1 4
3 2 5
7 3 2
4 6 7
9 8 1
1 5 6
2 4 9
8 9 3

9

6 5
8 4
2 1
5 3
4 9
1 7
3 6

5 7

Sudoku #5
2 1 5 4
9 8 6 3
4 3 7 1
6 2 3 9
5 9 7
7 4 6
6 2 8
4 8 5
9 1 2

8

7

7

Tough Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 1
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1 6
2 3
7 9
6 4
9 8
3 5
8 2
5 7
4 1

2 6
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8 4
6 3
5 9
1 7
3 5
9 2
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6 5
4 2
7 8
8 6
1 7
9 1
2 4
3
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7 4
6 3
1 9
4 2
9 8
3 5
8 7
2 6
5 1

Tough Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 1

scratch area

5

3

5
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culture.
“I’m trying to teach them
things I’ve learned in the past
three years,” Saiz said. “I talk
to them every day.”
There is much anticipation
for the Ole Miss Rebels basketball team this year, and
Saiz is ready to assume a leadership role in his final year.

Stupid, n.:
Losing $25 on the game and $25 on the instant replay.

1 4

on defense and stay in front of
them.”
Saiz said the addition of the
two has helped in practice by
forcing him to adapt defensively now that he has two
practice partners larger than
him. He and Kennedy both
elaborated on how Saiz has
been beneficial in getting the
new international players to
understand and adapt to the

Puzzles by KrazyDad

7 9

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

Sebastian Saiz runs down court during a game last season. Saiz, who missed six games last
year due to eye surgery, is primed to have the best season of his career.
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Sudoku #1
3
6

8
7
4

9 1
6 3
5 7
7 9
1 4
2 8
3 6
8 2
4 5

code 9193
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Must Purchase Two Items
Pan Pizza Extra

5 8
2 9
3 6
4 2
7 5
9 1
8 4
1 7
3

30075

6

$5.99 Each: Choose Two Medium 2-topping Pizzas,
Salad, Stuffed Cheesy Bread, Oven Baked
Sandwich, Specialty Chicken, Penne Pasta in a Tin,
or Marble Cookie Brownie

Sudoku #8
6 2 3 7
4 5 7 1
1 9 8 4
5 3 1 8
2 8 9 6
7 6 4 3
9 1 5 2
3 4 6 5
8 7 2 9

Mix & Match

1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU

2 8 4
5 1 3
1 5 7
3 7 2
4 6 1
6 4 9
8 9 6
9 3 5
7 2 8

The Ole Miss Rebels Men’s
Basketball team is in the midst
of preparing for the upcoming season with a season and
home opener against Morehouse on Nov. 11. The team is
led this year by the lone fouryear veteran, forward Sebastian Saiz .
Saiz is primed to have the
best season of his career as
a Rebel after much improvement during the offseason
offensively, defensively and
with strength and conditioning. Head Coach Andy Kennedy had nothing but praise for
the Spaniard.
“One of my favorite guys
that I’ve had here. His energy
is always right, positive, and
he will put in the work,” Kennedy said.
Saiz is looking to improve
from the previous season

9
7
4
8
2
5
1
6
3

thedmsports@gmail.com

guy on every ballet. Sebas,”
Kennedy said.
When asked about his focus
for preparing the team this
year, Kennedy said, “Toughness. It’s an approach day
in and day out. I’ve thought
about doing things that I’ve
never done.”
This includes Kennedy’s
plan to make Saiz the first option on offense for the Rebels
through his work in the post.
While Saiz is a proven post
player, he has even begun
extending his range through
work behind the arc during
the offseason.
“He’s going to make a lot of
threes,” Kennedy said.
Kennedy said a lot of the
scoring from deep that was
provided by former Rebel star
guard Stefan Moody and former forward Tomasz Gielo
will need to be replaced by his
guards and stretch forwards,
and he envisions Saiz contributing to that as well.
With a Rebel lineup consistBY DOMINO’S
ing of only five returning players, if Ole Miss hopes to make
the NCAA Tournament, it will
need to mesh quickly as it facORDER ONLINE es a tougher non-conference
WWW.DOMINOS.COM slate.
“That’s always the goal. My
OPEN LATE whole focus is on making Sebas (Saiz) and Sheed (Rash662.236.3030
eed Brooks) leave here being
successful,” Kennedy said.
“When you look at our team,
we have five to six guys who
could average double figures”.
Both Kennedy and Saiz said
they are excited for the new
support down low with the
“European twin towers” consisting of freshman big men
Karlis Silins from Riga, Latvia, and Dominik Olejniczak
from Torun, Poland.
“Last year, I was the biggest guy on the court, and I
was getting away with things
like you could stay behind
someone on defense and getting offensive rebounds,” Saiz
said. “But this year you’ve got
to bust those guys every time

where he averaged nearly a
double-double, averaging 11.7
points and 8.7 rebounds per
game. He managed to produce
these numbers despite missing six games to eye surgery
to repair a partially detached
retina.
When asked about his eye
injury last year and the motivation that it gives him for
this year, Saiz said it was one
of the scariest things that has
happened in his life.
“It’s one of the biggest reasons why I stayed at Ole Miss.
I want to prove myself,” Saiz
said.
The senior forward looks to
be the leader of a Rebel team
that includes 12 scholarship
players of whom only six have
been under the program and
only five have game experience.
“I think if you polled the
guys in our locker room and
asked them to name the five
starters, there’d only be one

Sudoku #7
1 5 7 3
8 2 4 6
6 3 9 8
4 6 1 9
9 8 5 7
2 7 3 1
3 4 2 5
7 1 8 2
5 9 6 4

QUE’TAURUS CERTION
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USA National Team to face Cuba Friday night
thedmsports@gmail.com

The United States Men’s Soccer team is set to kick off against
Cuba in historic fashion this
Friday night. For the first time
in 69 years, Jurgen Klinsmann
will take 23 men down to Havana for a friendly international match. The U.S., however,
will be without some of its most
prolific players. Clint Dempsey
is out indefinitely with an irregular heartbeat, and traditional
goalkeeping stalwarts Brad Guzan and Tim Howard have been
left off the roster as well. This
isn’t your father’s U.S. Men’s
National Team.
Friday is a glimpse of the future, an exciting look ahead at
some of the United States’ future phenoms. Klinsmann is
taking the game against Cuba, a
team that should not offer much
resistance to the American side,
as a chance to see some of the
younger, more exciting players
in the national team pool.
Many American soccer fans
have at least heard of Borussia
Dortmund ace Christian Pulisic, but how many know about
20-year-old Lynden Gooch?
Julian Green has largely disappointed after his goal against
Belgium at the 2014 World Cup,
but Paul Arriola has quietly
been getting solid reviews with
Tijuana. With so many fresh
faces joining the team this week,
here are a few to look out for.
Christian Pulisic: If the U.S.
soccer program had a poster
boy, it would be Christian Pulisic. The Hershey, Pennsylvania, native is not only starting,
but scoring goals for Borussia
Dortmund, one of the top teams
in all of Europe. He already
has a goal and two assists this
season with several more in
friendly play. That accomplishment alone would be impressive
for any American, but Pulisic
only just turned 18. Pulisic is
the youngest player to score a
goal for America in the modern

era. He is almost a lock to start
against Cuba, so look for him to
man the left or right wing and
cut into the middle of the field
as he generates chance after
chance.
Julian Green: After infamously keeping Landon Donovan
off the 2014 World Cup roster,
Julian Green has largely fallen
off the map. After being relegated to the reserves at Bayern
Munich, it looked like he wasn’t
going to be in Pep Guardiola’s
plans. This summer, however,
Bayern saw Guardiola leave,
and new coach Carlo Ancelotti
seems keen on the youngster. A
change in staff may have been
just what the doctor ordered.
Yet to appear in a competitive
match, Green has already made
several first-team rosters for the
Bavarian giants and looks set to
seize the opportunity to earn a
bigger role. The former winger
now plies his trade as an outand-out forward and should
certainly make a substitute appearance late in the game for
the US.
Lynden Gooch: What a season it’s been for Lynden Gooch
thus far. After working his way
through the youth system at
Sunderland in England, Gooch
took advantage of several injuries to force his way into the
starting lineup. The 20-year-old
born to an English father and
Irish mother in Santa Cruz, California, already has six starts in
English Premier League play.
A nitty-gritty ball shuttler, look
for Gooch to come on early
during the second half and excel
at moving the ball into the attacking third.
Perry Kitchen: Speaking of
young Yanks having good seasons in the British Isles, how
about Perry Kitchen? The former D.C. United midfielder
was recently named captain
of famed Scottish powerhouse
Heart of Midlothian. After
transferring there last season,
the 24-year-old has been earning rave reviews as he domi-

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
required. Call (662)234-0000

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 BED/3 BATH NEWLY RENOVATED
LARGE CLOSETS, DECK, STAINLESS-STEEL APPLIANCES, FIREPLACE, WASHER/DRYER, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS $1800/mo (662)205-8069

WEEKEND RENTAL

AP PHOTO: DESMOND BOYLAN

The United States national soccer team coach Jurgen Klinsmann, at right with white cap, gives instructions to his players during
a training session at Pedro Marrero Stadium in Havana, Cuba, Thursday, Oct. 6, 2016. Cuba will play a friendly soccer match with
the U.S. on Friday Oct. 7.
nates the middle of the park
with poise and prowess. Kitchen
typically operates as a defensive
midfielder, and many see him as
the spiritual successor to Kyle
Beckerman. Expect to see him
enter the game late to close out
the game for the United States.
Paul Arriola: Attacking midfielders are usually few and
far between when it comes to
Americans, but Paul Arriola
is part of a new wave of players looking to break that trend.
Arriola, formerly a member of
IMG Academy, plays all across
the midfield for Club Tijuana.
Now 21 and entering his third
season with the LIGA MX side,
Arriola has quietly nailed down
a consistent starting spot in Tijuana’s lineup. He made his senior debut against Puerto Rico
back in May and scored his first
national team goal as well. A
bit of a wild card, Arriola could
make the surprise start at right
mid on Friday with Alejandro
Bedoya missing the game. Regardless, Arriola should display

a bit of flair as he darts up and
down the sideline.
The United States Men’s Na-

tional Team kicks off against
Cuba at 3 p.m. Central Time on
Friday.

WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited (662)801-6692
www.oxfordtownhouse.com

BUSINESS
4500 ADULT RENTAL COSTUMES
Jo’s Costume Shop. Open Tuesday
through Friday. 2526 East University Avenue. www.facebook.com/ joscostumes

PART-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA is now hiring
part-time managers, delivery drivers,
and in-store team members (less than
30 hours per week). Flexible schedule
available, apply at CAREERSPJ. COM.

YARD SALES
OXFORD CONSIGNMENT’S 2016
Fall & Winter Sale for Men & Women,
618 McLarty Road. Friday, October
7th
12pm-4pm. Saturday, October
8th
8am-4pm. Sunday, October 9th
12pm-4pm. *Selected Items 1/2 Price
www. OxfordConsignment.com Online
Registration. Clothing, Shoes & Accessories Sale for Ladies & Gentlemen
(Shriners Club - off University Avenue
near Walgreens and New McDonalds)
30117

SAM HARRES
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Batoon sees growth in young Rebel safety players
CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss Rebel safeties
have a lot of weight on their
shoulders this season. With
the cornerback position missing its top player in Kendarius Webster and having to try
out different combinations to
make up for his loss, the safeties have even more responsibility as the last line of defense in the Rebels’ secondary
than normal.
What makes this task even
more difficult for the Rebels is the inexperience of the
position group. Senior Tony
Conner is the starter at the
Huskie position, and juniors
A.J. Moore and C.J. Hampton are both in the rotation
at safety, but sophomore Zedrick Woods, freshmen Myles
Hartsfield and Deontay Anderson and redshirt freshmen
Montrell Custis and Armani
Linton have all seen a good
amount of playing time and
have had to learn quickly to
stay on the field.
Safeties Coach and Special
Teams Coordinator Corey Batoon said the young safeties
were going through the normal learning curve but saw
definite improvement from
the group.
“I think they’re playing faster. Communication has been
much better every week. Our
fundamentals have gotten
better,” Batoon said. “When
you start putting the communication the fundamentals
and execution together, you
start making plays, and we
were able to make some plays
the other night, so I’m happy.
We just have to continue to
improve.”
Batoon wanted improvement from the safeties all

PHOTO BY: CAMERON BROOKS

Ole Miss defensive backs Montrell Custis and Deontay Anderson attempt to block a pass intended for Alabama wide receiver Calvin Ridley. Safeties Coach and Special Teams
Coordinator Corey Batoon said the younger safeties have improved each week.
across the board, but had the
three main aspects on which
to focus.
“The communication early
on, the younger guys making
the correct checks, getting
themselves in position, I think
we’ve gotten better at tackling
since the first game. Playing
the ball and finishing on the
ball has been an emphasis the
last two weeks in practice,
and now it’s starting to show
up in the game,” Batoon said.

Huskie Tony Conner has
been recovering from a season-ending knee injury last
year, and recently switched to
a lighter knee brace. Batoon
saw a noticeable improvement
in his confidence level as he
continues to get healthier.
“I think he’s moving a little
more fluidly,” Batoon said.
“Whenever you have a brace
on, it may not really hinder
you, but it’s still in the back
of your head, and how you’re

moving, you feel a pinch every
now and then.”
Anderson has been an important part of the safety rotation in his first season as a
Rebel, but the secondary will
be without him for the first
half of the game against Arkansas. Anderson was ejected for targeting in the second half of the game against
Memphis last week and will
finish his suspension against
the Razorbacks in two weeks.

Batoon liked the progress he
had made since fall practices.
“He’s coming along like all
of the young guys. Every rep
that they get is a rep that
you can kind of capitalize on,
whether it’s good or bad,” Batoon said. “A lot of kids learn
by the board; most kids nowadays learn by doing, so the
more that he can do in practice the more opportunities he
gets in the game. He’s getting
better and better.”
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NewsWatch

Monday - Friday 5 pm Channel 99

The 30-minute show is the ONLY LOCAL television newscast generating
news directly to and for Ole Miss, Oxford, and Lafayette County.
Rebroadcast at 10 pm

